Customer Case Study
AHMC Healthcare chooses Contract Insight to organize
and renew their agreements on time.
AHMC was formed in 2004 and consists of six comprehensive acute care
facilities located in the San Gabriel Valley area. Since 2004 AHMC has grown
to a total of over 1,000 beds with over 7,000 employees and over 3,000
physicians who are committed to providing the highest quality, most
compassionate care for the community.

Challenge:
Keeping up with renewal
dates for current agreements
was becoming an
unmanageable process with
many agreements and
various departments
involved.

Solution:
CobbleStone Systems’
Contract Insight Express

Benefits:




Receiving alerts in
advance
Exporting to Microsoft
Word & Excel
Reporting

“The customer service
support is incredible.”
Irene
~ AHMC Healthcare Employee

Issues AHMC Healthcare was facing that required them
to seek a contract management solution
AHMC was finding it challenging to keep up with renewing their agreements
in a timely manner without facing any approval issues. AHMC was also
finding that the various departments of their organization were not tracking
when agreements were expiring which was causing delays.

Why AHMC Healthcare chose CobbleStone Systems
Contract Insight Contract Management Software
When asked this question Irene of AHMC stated, “Our IT department
director had used CobbleStone in the past and recommended it to me. He
said it was an excellent system and I agree.” She also went on to say that
the customer service support is incredible. There was never a time she was
not able to reach her customer service representative when needed, even
once on a Sunday afternoon.

The benefits of CobbleStone Systems Contract Insight
Contract Management Software according to AHMC
Healthcare
Irene of AHMC feels one of the main benefits of Contract Insight is receiving
alerts in advance to her agreements expiring. She also likes features that
allow her to export files to a Microsoft Word or Excel document and
rearrange them to fit her needs. She also feels the system is beneficial
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because she can put as much or as little information as she needs in a single
report.

About CobbleStone Systems & Contract Insight Contract
Management Software
CobbleStone Systems Corp. is a leader in contract management software
systems. We are among the first to offer a contract management software
product and our products are the result of years of client feedback and
industry knowledge. Our mission is to provide the most robust and simpleto-use contract solution on the market. Our contract software solutions are
designed to save your organization money while maximizing your
productivity. We serve more than 400 clients and thousands of users - now
that is experience you can rely on. As a best of breed contract software
vendor, we have a leading client in nearly every industry; with a long track
record of success and references. To learn more visit us online at
http://www.CobbleStoneSystems.com.

CobbleStone Systems
CobbleStone Systems offers
SaaS and on-site (client
deployed) contract
management solutions to
assist companies in boosting
revenue, reducing costs, and
mitigating risk. Our contract
management software
enables organizations to
effectively and efficiently
manage their contracts
through the entire contract
lifecycle.
To find out more and
schedule a demo, visit
www.cobblestonesystems.com

or call 1(866) 330-0056
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